
PRESCHOOL 

3. The Terrible Lie 

When God first made the world, no one was 

lonely or sad or afraid, but all that changed. 

Let’s find out why… 
 

Memory Verse 

“Sin is death, but the gift of God is life 

through Jesus” Romans 6:23 
 

An idea to help you remember:  

- Say the verse together often (Try adding it to 

your routine, for example say the verse together before 

you brush your teeth or at breakfast)   

Story Time  

Read ‘The Terrible Lie’ (pages 28-36 in the 

Jesus Storybook Bible) or watch the video on 

our website. 

Understanding the Story  

Talk this through with your kids:  
 

List 3 rules you have in your house. Have you 

ever broken any of those rules? What was 

the consequence?  

When Adam and Eve were in the garden, 

God gave them a rule to follow. Don’t eat 

the fruit from the tree. Sin is the terrible lie 

that we talk about in this story. It’s a bigger 

problem than rule breaking!  

Sin is the lie inside ourselves that says ‘We 

don’t need God!’ or ‘We’re better or 

stronger than God’ It’s a terrible lie that we 

would be okay with out God and because 

of that lie we do bad things like Adam and 

Eve eating the fruit.  From that moment in 

the garden, the lie that we don’t need God 

was passed into every human heart. Sin is 

not something we’re strong enough to get 

rid of on our own. We need a rescuer to 

save us from sin and help us be friends with 

God again. We can have hope! Because 

even though there is sin, God promises a 

rescuer - Jesus.   

Questions to get you talking:  

- What do you think sin is?  

- Can you think of any examples of sin?  

- What are the consequences of sin?  

- Can we get rid of sin on our own?  

 

 

 

Activities in your box 

- Colouring Sheet. 

- BeanBoozled game – you’ll need the Jelly 

beans from your box. Instructions are 

attached.  

- Paper snake craft – you’ll need the paper 

from your box and tape or glue from home. 

See the video on the website for instructions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ELEMENTARY (K-3) 

3. The Terrible Lie 

When God first made the world, no one was 

lonely or sad or afraid, but all that changed. 

Let’s find out why… 
 

Memory Verse 

“For the wages of sin is death, but the free 

gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ 

our Lord” Romans 6:23 
 

An idea to help you remember:  

- Put the verse somewhere you’ll see it often 
(On the bathroom wall to read while you brush your 

teeth or beside your bed)   

Story Time  

Read ‘The Terrible Lie’ (pages 28-36 in the 

Jesus Storybook Bible) or watch the video on 

our website. 

Understanding the Story  

Talk this through with your kids:  
 

List 3 rules you have in your house. Have you 

ever broken any of those rules? What was 

the consequence?  

When Adam and Eve were in the garden, 

God gave them a rule to follow. Don’t eat 

the fruit from the tree.  
 

Sin is the terrible lie that we talk about in this 

story. It goes deeper than just rule breaking; 

sin is the thought in our heart or belief 

behind breaking the rules. Sin is the desire to 

rival God in some way, to be able to be our 

own god or our own rescuer. From the 

moment they ate the fruit in the garden, the 

desire to rival God was passed into every 

human heart. Sin is not something we’re 

strong enough to get rid of on our own. We 

need a rescuer to save us from sin and help 

us be friends with God again. We can have 

hope! Because even though there is sin, 

God promises a rescuer - Jesus.   

Questions to get you talking:  

- What do you think sin is?  

- Can you think of any examples of sin?  

- What are the consequences of sin?  

- Can we get rid of sin on our own?  

 

 

 

 

Activities in your box 

- Colouring Sheet. 

- BeanBoozled game – you’ll need the Jelly 

beans from your box. Instructions are 

attached.  

- Paper snake craft – you’ll need the paper 

from your box and tape or glue from home. 

See the video on the website for instructions. 

- Snake bead craft – you’ll need the cord 

and beads from your box. See the video on 

the website for instructions. 

 

Activities using things around the house:  

- Play 2 truths and a lie.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ELEMENTARY (4-7) 

3. The Terrible Lie 

When God first made the world, no one was 

lonely or sad or afraid, but all that changed. 

Let’s find out why… 
 

Memory Verse 

“For the wages of sin is death, but the free 

gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ 

our Lord” Romans 6:23 
 

An idea to help you remember:  

- Put the verse somewhere you’ll see it often 
(On the bathroom wall to read while you brush your 

teeth or beside your bed)   
Story Time  

Read ‘The Terrible Lie’ (pages 28-36 in the 

Jesus Storybook Bible) or watch the video on 

our website. 

Understanding the Story  

Talk this through with your kids:  
 

List 3 rules you have in your house. Have you 

ever broken any of those rules? What was 

the consequence?  

When Adam and Eve were in the garden, 

God gave them a rule to follow. Don’t eat 

the fruit from the tree.  
 

Sin is the terrible lie that we talk about in this 

story. It goes deeper than just rule breaking; 

sin is the heart or belief behind breaking the 

rules. Sin is the desire to rival God in some 

way, to be able to be our own god or our 

own rescuer. From that moment in the 

garden, the desire to rival God was passed 

into every human heart. Sin is not something 

we’re strong enough to get rid of on our 

own. We need a rescuer to save us from sin 

and help us be friends with God again. We 

can have hope! Because even though 

there is sin, God promises a rescuer - Jesus.   

Digging a little deeper:  

Genesis 3 gives us a clear picture of the 

consequences of sin.  

1. Sin affects our relationship with self. 

Genesis 3:7, Adam and Eve feel shame 

about being naked. 

2. Sin affects relationship with others.  

Genesis 3:7, they make coverings for 

themselves. They were uncomfortable 

around one another.  

3. Sin affects our relationship with God. 

Genesis 3:8, they hid from God, then in v12, 

Adam becomes resentful and hostile toward 

God ‘the woman you put me here with’ 

4. Sin affects culture.  

Genesis 3:17-19, work becomes painful and 

toilsome.  

5. Sin affects us physically  

Genesis 3:19, we hear pain, sweat and the 

first mention of death.  

Sin is a deeper concept than simply 

‘breaking the rules’ but we can have hope. 

Genesis 3:15 we hear the first mention of 

Jesus – He will undo the work of sin and 

rescue us.  

Questions to get you talking:  

- What do you think sin is?  

- Can you think of any examples of sin?  

- What are the consequences of sin?  

- Can we get rid of sin on our own?  

 

Activities in your box 

- Colouring Sheet. 

- BeanBoozled game – you’ll need the Jelly 

beans from your box. Instructions are 

attached.  

- Snake bead craft – you’ll need the cord 

and beads from your box. See the video on 

the website for instructions. 

 

Activities using things around the house:  

- Play 2 truths and a lie. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


